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 “What a Friend we have in Jesus” 

What is the definition of a friend?  I remember a song by Whodini that 

says, “Friends, how many of us have them…one we can depend on” but I 

would caution you not to use that world loosely.   

 

Out of the ENTIRE NASB translation of the bible, the words friend or 

friends are only used 118 times.   

  

The bible has about 800K words so the paucity of use of the word friend 

speaks to its importance.  Jesus only used the word about eight 

times himself when referring to a person that he was dealing with.  In 

Greek there are 3 words that translate to the word friend.  One of 

the words, Philos (Fi-las) is the word that conveys the deepest 

sense of connection between Jesus and the persons that he was 

referring to.   

 

Jesus only uses THIS particular term five times, once when 

referring to Lazarus, once in Luke 12:4 and then three times here in the text 

when referring to his disciples.  Jesus did not use the term Friend loosely.   

 

In this 15th chapter there was a decisive shift in the way that Jesus 

dealt with the disciples.   

 He no longer considered them pupils – “slaves”- he said now, you 

know everything that the master is doing.   

 He no longer spoke to them in parables but in plain language.   
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 He was graduating them from discipleship into apostleship 

meaning they had learned enough to be sent them into the world 

just as God has sent Him into the world!   

He had built up a level of trust with them so much so that the secrets 

of heaven were being revealed to them—not just the ones in the inner 

circle but all of the disciples were now able to understand plainly.   

JESUS HAD BECOME THEIR FRIEND!   

 

How many of you know that we have a friend in Jesus… 

 

Someone who:  

 deals with us plainly,  

 doesn’t sugarcoat things when we mess up and is  

 When we do right, we receive a “well-done!”! 

THAT IS WHAT A REAL FRIEND DOES! 

 

A friend can be the most influential person that you ever meet!  Some 

“friends” move us toward Christ.  Others can push us away from Him! 

 

Everything that Jesus did, he did it so that his disciples wouldn’t stumble!  

He was a leader and he exemplified his leadership by submitting to the 

leadership of the Father!  He said in John 17- “I have sanctified myself, that 

they too may be sanctified.”   
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He taught them how they ought to pray, he taught them how to be 

fishers of men, he taught them how to deal with adversity, he taught 

them how to deal with authority, but most of all he taught them 

humility.  If any of you wishes to be first, he must humble himself…we 

have to wash some feet!   

 

A friend accepts you as you are.  Jesus never tried to outwardly 

change any of his disciples.  Peter used foul language and had a 

temper- Jesus didn’t judge him based on that, Jesus simply worked on 

his heart.   

 

Jesus led in such a way that those that followed him wanted to be like him.   

 

The best friends are ones that watch you undergo a 

metamorphosis and don’t try to throw your past in your face! 

 

Real friends don’t judge you, they pray for you!  They don’t try to 

change you to make you fit in with them, they lead by example and as 

you watch their example—you become convicted!   

 

So throughout these three chapters 14-17, the friendship between Jesus 

and the disciples begins to really blossom.  He is getting ready to leave 

them and he is making preparations for them to carry on the ministry that 

he has set forth.  One of the definitions associated with the word Philos 

(friend) is one who assists the bridegroom with preparation for the 

wedding.   
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They are actually the one who approaches the bride (wingman) on 

behalf of the groom to ask her hand in marriage.  Jesus is the 

bridegroom…the church is his bride…the disciples would be left 

here to spread the gospel to ready the bride for the bridegroom!   

 

Every time the gospel is preached and salvation is offered, Jesus 

is asking for your hand in marriage!   

 

In this text, Jesus reminds me of a master chef.  He marinated his 

disciples in the word, seasoned them through various trials and events 

and put just enough heat to them to get them ready for service.   

 

When we look at these events that took place, one can simply come to the 

conclusion that there’s not a friend like the lowly Jesus…no not one.   

**What was it about Jesus and how he treated his disciples that 

allowed him to model friendship for us?** 

 

POINT 1: A TRUE FRIEND ALWAYS LEAVES YOU WITH SOMETHING 

A friend leaves you with something memorable every time you come into 

contact with them.  It doesn’t have to be anything material:  a kind word, an 

encouraging statement, a word of advice, a scripture— 

you never leave the presence of a true friend empty handed!  If 

there are people in your life that you always leave from empty 

handed…YOU NEED TO CHANGE THEIR STATUS FROM FRIEND TO ASSOCIATE.   
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Jesus taught us to never leave a friend empty handed.  He left the 

disciples with the most precious gift possible.  HE LEFT THEM 

WITH THE HOLY GHOST!   

 

When Jesus first began telling the disciples that he was leaving, they got 

nervous!  Jesus told them, in John 14:16 that he would ask the Father and 

the Father would send another “helper” or another 

“comforter”…the paraclete.  We like to invoke the name comforter 

for the Holy Spirit but the word used simply means our advocate or our 

encourager!   

 

So the Holy Ghost is not there to babify US, He comes as the Helper to tell 

us to get up after we fall!  The Holy Ghost keeps us out of unsavory 

situations by convicting you with respect to sin- that little voice that 

you hear right before you do something that you shouldn’t- telling you to  

go the other way?   

 

The one that convicts us concerning righteousness: that voice that 

asks “how do you conduct yourself when no one is looking?”   

 

How many of you know that Jesus gives good gifts?!  The Holy 

Spirit is literally a double blessing!  John 14:17 says that not only will the 

Holy Ghost be WITH YOU; He will also be IN you!   

 

I thank God because not only do we have the Spirit of God protecting us, 

he is also inside us to strengthen us when we get weak, to give us power 

when we need power, to put a fresh word into our mouth… 
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I thank Jesus for being unselfish enough to allow the Spirit of God to 

come!!  That’s another mark of a true friend:  

 

He said in John 16:7 that it was to the advantage of the disciples that he 

left because if he did not go away, the Helper could not come!! 

 

Friends leave you with gifts that keep on giving!!  The Holy Ghost 

doesn’t just show up, He leaves you with a testimony!  John 15:26-27, 

“When the helper comes…the Spirit of truth…he will testify about me and 

YOU will testify ALSO because you have been with me from the  

 

God is ABLE to do exceedingly and abundantly above all we can ask 

or think according to HIS power that works within US…That power is 

the Holy Ghost!  That is the source of the power that works within us! 

2.  A TRUE ALWAYS FRIEND UNIFIES 

In Nehemiah 4, as they were rebuilding the walls, there were enemies that 

wanted to halt the mission.   Nehemiah came up with a strategy and the 

people started working with their weapons by their sides.   

 

There was one person on the wall designated as the lookout.  When 

they saw the enemy approaching, they blew a horn to rally and unify the 

people to fight!   
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Real friends sound the horn when the enemy shows up!  IF YOU HAVE 

FOLKS IN YOUR LIFE THAT ARE ALWAYS TRYING TO PLAY DIVIDE AND 

CONQUER, CHANGE THEIR STATUS TO ASSOCIATE!   

 

Jesus prayed for unity among his disciples three times in the 17th 

chapter of John!  God is unity!  Chapters 14-17 beautifully illustrate the 

unity of the Father and the Son during the earthly ministry of Jesus.  

You might ask the question, “what is so important about unity?”   

 

A. The bible says that where two or three are gathered in the name of Jesus, 

TOUCHING and AGREEING…he is there also, so unity brings 

about God’s presence.   

B. Unity shows that God is who he says he is: That’s why Jesus said 

that if we are all one, the World will know that the Father sent Him!   

 

There has to be a God to bring people from all ethnic backgrounds, all 

socioeconomic backgrounds both men and women together to work for the 

kingdom of God.   

C. Unity brings about power!  John 17:20-21 Jesus said “I do not ask on 

behalf of these alone, but for those also who believe in Me through 

their word; that THEY MAY ALL BE ONE; EVEN AS YOU, FATHER, 

ARE IN ME AND I IN YOU, THAT THEY ALSO MAY BE IN 
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US…”SO, the FATHER was IN Christ…and Christ, in order to be 

obedient and to stay connected to the power source- was IN the 

Father!  AND IF WE ARE ALL ONE…WE are ALSO IN THEM 

(meaning they are our resting place)!   

 

If you ever want God to show up, get unified for a cause that will 

glorify Him!  THAT’S WHEN THE POWER COMES, WHEN WE ALL 

GET ON THE SAME PAGE FOR GOD!!   

 

POINT 3. A TRUE FRIEND WILL SACRIFICE FOR THE SAKE OF HIS FRIENDS. 

If you have people in your life that are not willing to sacrifice or 

compromise every now and then for you…change their status to 

associate.   

 

Sacrifice is following the example of Jesus.  Jesus said if someone asks 

for your coat, give them your cloak as well; if they ask you to go a mile 

with them, go two!   

 

Christ DEMONSTRATED this principle for us by giving up so much 

during his earthly ministry.  The bible says in 2 Cor 8:9 that although 

Jesus was rich, for our sakes he became poor, so that we might become 

rich!   
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Jesus said in John 17:19 that he sanctified himself for the sake of the 

disciples.  He dedicated himself to holiness so that the disciples had an idea 

of what it was to live holy.   

 

He gave up his glory!  The bible says in Philippians 2 that Jesus made 

himself of no reputation, didn’t consider equality with God 

something to be grasped!   

 

When we love sacrificially, God will get glory from it!  The bible says 

to be not weary in well doing for in due season, you shall reap if 

you faint not.   

Close: 

John 15:13- Greater love has no one than this…THAT one lay down his life 

for his friends.  In saying this, Jesus is saying that whatever the 

greatest love on earth is, it is not greater than the love that I have 

for my friends!   

 

This is where I got excited because the third definition of friend is “one 

who is beloved”!  How many of you know that Jesus LOVES YOU??!!     

CAN I TELL YOU JUST HOW MUCH JESUS LOVED YOU!!          

Jesus says, I’m going to be a friend to you…I’m going to lay my life 

down, and make it of no account 
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For the beloved, I will take 39 lashes 

 For the beloved, I will take being slapped in the face 

 For the beloved, I will take being lied on,  

 For the beloved, I will empty myself so that they may be filled 

 For the beloved, I will gladly go to the cross and take three spikes!! 

 For the beloved, I will gladly let them pierce me in the side!! 

 For the beloved, I will spend three days in the belly of the earth! 

 I will gladly LAY DOWN MY LIFE because for the BELOVED IF I lay 

it down, THAT MEANS I AM GOING TO PICK IT BACK UP 

AGAIN!! 

 WE ARE THE BELOVED OF GOD THROUGH CHRIST!  HE LAID 

HIS LIFE DOWN FOR YOU!! 

What a friend we have in Jesus,  

all our sins and griefs to bear!  

What a privilege to carry  

everything to God in prayer!  

O what peace we often forfeit, 

O what needless pain we bear,   

all because we do not carry  

everything to God in prayer 


